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Poetry.

At her busy wheel a maiden sat,
And her heart was light and free;
And as she worked, her happiness
Broke forth is a song'of glee.
•‘Her song was in mockery of love,”
As I listen I hear her say:
‘ The gather’d rose and the stolen heart
Can charm but for a day.”
Gazing upon that maiden’s cheek,
And her eye, so pure and bright;
Made me sigh to think that traitor love
Could ere conquer her heart so light.

She thought not of future days o f woe,
As she sang so happy and gay;
“The gather’d rose and the stolen heart
Can charm but for a day.”
A year passed by; again I stood
By the same old cottage door;
At the busy wheel the maid still sat,
But She was happy no more.
I Saw the tears in her downcast eye,
I heard her sigh, and say:
The gather’d rose and the stolen heart
Can charm but tor a day.”

Ah! well I know what made her sad,
What made her cheek grow pale;
She had forgotten her childhood's song,
In listening to love’S soft tale;
------ FOR------
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A PRIZE.

She had passed through hours of misery,
'Twas wasting her life away.
She’d learned, alas, that a stolen heart
Could charm but for a day.
By Maud Seymore.

Miscellany.
QUEER CHARACTERS BY LAKE MARANOOOOK.

HE LITTLE town of Winthrop,
whose white cottages nestle by
the waters of lovely Lake Marauocook, is one of the oddest places which
this old State can boast. But,odder than the
town, are two men. whose actions provide
more themes for talk among the villagers
than all else. Tom Coffin, as he is called
familiarly, is the bright, particular star
of eccentricity ; he was born by Marauocook, and was just an ordinary young
man, until he left his employment in the
oil-cloth factory one day, and went nobody
knew where, leaving sundry creditors
sorry, so it is said, to the extent of a few
hundreds.
Years rolled on, and the young man and
his escapade were quite forgotten, when
one summer afternoon a tall, elegantlydressed stranger got off the train at the
little station, and having collected a great
amount of baggage, looked about him as
though in quest of familiar faces. There
was a single carriage at the station, and
its driver, an old, weather-beaten man,
approached the single and fine-looking
passenger with an almost reverential air,
knowing that he would never walk to the
hotel.
|uKerridge, sir?” inquired the ancient
jehu as he reached for the traveler’s bag,
and then, catching the stranger’s eye, he
almost shouted : "Tom Coffin, by jingo?”
His memory had not failed ; he was right.
The stranger smiled and said carelessly :
“You don’t forget old friends, I see,
Abe then he stepped into the carriage,
and before tea time all Winthrop knew
that Tom Coffiin had come home, and
guessed .that he was rich .
Rich he really was. He had gone to
the gold diggings out West, and had met
a pard, dug with him and got rich.
When he had been at the hotel a few
days Tom payed off his obligations, and
the people, who a little before would have
delighted to have followed him with a
sheriff, now fawned on him and referred
to him as Mr. Coffin, or Squire Coffin.
Tom’s next move was to ask the price
of the best house in town. The figure
was set at a high notch, but he paid it
with the utmost nonchalance, and forth
with proceeded to burn the whole estab
lishment’s original furnishings, and replac
ed them with elegant appointments.
There were other houses near, and the
neighboring land included in his pur
chase was hilly and uneven. The houses
were purchased, moved or perhaps torn
down, while an army of laborers were
employed to smooth the wrinkles out of
the landscape.
Once established in his castle, Tom
gathered about him many servants, and
filled his stable with fine horses. The
lawns were kept very smooth, and it was
sure; death to the animal who ventured to
despoil them. Once Coffin saw two men
leaning against the fence of his grounds,
and he rushed out with two horse pistols
to frighten them off. The servant who
was not willing to swear that black was
White, if Tom so fancied, had to pick up
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his duds and walk. If any of the horses
HIS LAST ‘TAKE.’
the rock ; thc front wall is five feet in
failed to come up to his expectation^, he
thickness and the side and rear walls are
was led down to the lake-side and shot.
And so, year after year, he wrought three feet, the materials used being press
Once a teamster offered Coffin one hun among the boys on a morning paper. He ed brick with brown-stone trimmings.
dred dollars for a horse that was being led went to bed about the time the rest of the The beams, girders and main pillars are
to the slaughter, but the offer was angrily world got up, and he arose about the iron, incased in fire-proof material. The
refused.
time the rest of the world sat down to doors, window frames and minor parti
Tom wonld go off at intervals, no one dinner. He worked bV every kind of tions are iron, marble and glass. No
knew where, and return in a few weeks. light except sunlight. There ■were can wood is to be found in the structure. The
It became known that he had a sheep dles in the office when he came in ; then great vault is thirty-six by forty-two feet,
ranch somewhere out west, a flouring mill they had lard oil lamps that smoked and of wrought iron, steel and Franklinite
in Michigan, and a residence in Chicago, sputtered and smelled ; then he saw two iron, is imposing in strength and propor
and it was supposed he went off on, busi or three printers blinded by explosions of tions, and is situated on tlie ground floor.
Its four outer doors weigh 8200 pounds
ness.
camphone and spirit gas ; then kerosene
Once he returned with a young and came in and heated up the news-room on each, and have every effective and known
pretty wife, although before that he would summer nights like a furnace ; then the improvement in defensive devices. A
not allow a woman around his house. He office put in gas, and now the electric massive wall of masonry surrounds the
and his wife live in Winthrop part of the light swung from the ceiling and dazzled iron work. The vault, which is burglar,
year now, and go off at intervals to his old eyes, and glared into them from fire and water proof, constitutes a distinct
"somewhere” as the villagers say. How his copy. If he sang on his way home, a building in itself. The armed watchmen
much he is worth cannot be definitely policeman hade him ‘cheese that,’ and re who guard the building day and night are
found out. The villagers tell startling minded him that he was disturbing the under the strictest discipline, their hourly
yarns about his having closets packed full peace, and the people wanted to sleep. movements bein<r recorded by an electnc
But when he wanted to sleep the rest of clock, connecting with various points on
of hills and silver.
The other of Winthrop’s oddest men is the world, for whom he had sat up all each floor of the structure, and there are
Uucle Bragdon, anil his greatest specialty night-to make a morning paper, roared also wires running to police headquarters
is drinking cider. He is about seventy and crashed by down the noisy streets and the offices of the district telegraph.
years of age now, and his occupation from under his window,with cart and truck In one corner of this great vault, behind
mill work tO hoeing potatoes is principally and omnibus; blared with brass bands, heavy iron bars, arc the heavier iron doors
drinking cider. That part of Kennebec howled with hand organs, talked and of thc works containing the Vanderbilt
county in which Winthrop is located is shouted ; and even the shrieking newsboys, securities, which can be opened only by
noted for its fine orchards and immense with a ghastly sarcasm murdered the sleep skeleton keys held by the owner alone. I
production of apples and cider, so Uncle of the tired old printer by yelling the name suppose that a hundred men in this build
ing, with Gatling guns, could easily de
Bragdon is favorably located for gratify of his own paper.
fend
it against a mob of one hundred
Y'car
after
year
the
foreman
roared
at
ing his appetite. The story of his bar
gain with the widow is the best of many him to remember that this was not an thousand assailants; it could be reduced
told about him, and is not only jl comical afternoon paper, editors shrieked down by nothing lcss than the continued play
the tube to have a blind man put on that of heavy artillery. It may be a year
yarn, but a true one.
dead
man’s case, smart young proof read since Vanderbilt, then "worth” two hun
The widow in question had a great pile
dred millions of dollars, put the larger
of wood in her dooryard, and Uncle Brag ers scribbled sarcastic comments on his part of his possessions in the great vault.
work,
on
the
margin
of
his
proof
slips
don was hired for so much a cord, to saw
He could not, perhaps, put more than two
and split it. ’ He soon began to ask for they didn’t know how to read. Long wind hundred milIions under guard here at that
ed
correspondents
learning
to
write,
and
cider, and the widow, who had like every
time ; but he has added over twelve mil
one else in Winthrop, a cellar full, favor long-haired poets who could never learn lions to his fortune within the year,
to
spell,wrath
’
fully
cast
all
their
imperfec

ed the old man’s whim until he had emp
though it has been a poor year. Thus
tied a keg or two, and then, by agreement tions upon his head. But through it all rapidl' does the stupendous Volume of his
she began to charge a small price per gal he wrought patiently, and found more unparalleled pile enlarge. Nothing like
lon. The wood sawing went on, with a sunshine than shadow in the world ; he such growth of any man’s wealth was
drink of cider for punctuation between had more friends than enemies. Printers ever before known in the world. Every
every two sticks, and the widow kept tally. and foremen and pressman went, but he year, in the nature of things, the growth
stayed, and he saw news-room and sanc
When the job was done the widow and tum filled and emptied,and filled and emp increases, so that the estimate of the best
Uucle Bragdon figured up, and for a fact tied again, and filled again with new, informed men is that by the year 1890 he
he had drunk so much cider that he owed strange faces. He believed in his craft, will be able to pile up not less than three
the widow $3.50.—N. Y. Sun.
and to the end he had a silent pity, that hundred m illious in his great iron vault,
came as near being contempt as his good, behind walls five feet thick.—John Swin
DEATH OF A LOVING WIFE.
forgiving old heart could feel, for an edi ton's Paper.
------------- ----------------tor who had not worked his way from a
In February,Mr. Burdette, the humor regular devilship up past the cases and
ADVERTISING PAYS.
ous lecturer and author, in a letter to the the imposing stone.
writer, said: “Mrs. Burdette is very ill, , He workpd all that night, and when the
A prominent business firm, which has
weaker than she has been for many years, hours that arg so short in the ball-room grown rich by liberally patronizing the
worn out by intense and incessant pain and so long in the composing-room drew printer, writes the following on advertis
from which she has no rest, night or day. wearily on, he was tired. He hadn’t ing :
Once in a while she falls asleep from thrown in a very full case, he said, and
"We have for many years studied the
sheer exhaustion, only to waken to a he had to climb clear into the boxes and art of advertising, still it remains a mar
world of suffering again. Since the first chase a type up into the corner before he vel to us that there is not a hundred times
of September she has been down stairs could get hold of it. One of the boys, more of it. We never yet knew a man
only twice, and now she spends all her as tired as himself—but a printer is never to advertise his wares liberally and stead
time in that grotesque "den” of mine. I too tired to be good-natured—offered to ily that it did not pay. Yet there are
will remain at home until there is some change places with him, but the old man thousands of manufacturers, and tens of
change in her condition.” There was no said there was enough in his case to last thousands of men, having articles which
change, except in a gradual fading away. him through his take, and he wouldn’t they declare ought to be ‘in every house
Last Monday she died. Mrs. Burdette, work any more to-night. The type clicked hold in the country,’ who advertise as
was born in Peoria, Ill., in 1847. and in the silent room, and by-and-by the old gingerly and closely as though they had at
married Mr. Burdette in 1870, when she man said :
heart no faith in it at all. How can
was thought to be on her death-bed,and so
they expect to get their goods anywhere
"I’m all out of sorts.”
feeble that her response could onl y be
And sat down on the low window sill unless somc knoweledge of the article first
made by a slight movement of the eyes by his case, with his stick m his hand, his gets into the family newspaper? If we
and a faint pressure of the hand. She hands folded wearily in his lap. The waited till people learned from their
rallied, however, and recovered in some types clicked on. A galley of telegraph neighbors, we might wait for years before
degree her health, but in 1875 she was waited.
the most wonderful and useful inventions
broken completely down by an attack of "What gentleman is lingering with D became known.”
rheumatic fever, and has since been a 13?" called the foreman, who was always
A correspondent of the Buffalo Express
helpless invalid. This helpless, suffering, dangerously polished and polite when he writes: “There is plenty ofcaroless riches
brave and cheery little woman, “her little was on the point of exploding with wrath in New York—never more. There is a
serene highness," as Mr. Burdette loved and impatience.
daily succession of openings in the great
to call her, was the inspiration, as he
Slug Nine passing by the alley, dry goods stores, and the newspapers of
himself had said, of the best work that stopped to speak to the old man sitting large circulation are crowded with the
he has done. It was through his wife’s there so quietly.
retail merchant’s advertisements. There
persuasions that Mr. Burdette first began
The telegraph boy came running in is not a firm of any consequence in all
to lecture. His love for her and devotion with the last manifold sheet, shouting ;
New York that attempts to get along
to her were almost beyond expression.
“Thirty !”
without announcing its wares in print,and
He sat beside her day by day, anticipat
They carried the old man to the fore the sums of money which they spend in
ing every wish and attending to every man’s long table, and laid him down rev that way strike a novice as reckless. Not
want. Most of the sketches which have erently and covered his face. They took so. It is all the result of close calculation
delighted so many readers throughout the the stick out of the nerveless hand, and and experience.”
world were written at her bedside. In read his last take :
“I do not believe," said the member of
1879 Mr. Burdette took his wife to Phila BosTGN, Nov. 23.—The American barque Pilgrim
delphia for treatment, and she remained went to pieces off Marblehead in a light gale a leading house who does the advertising
midnight. She was old and unseaworthy, for his concern, "that we waste one dollar
there until 1882. 'Chen she removed to about
and this was to have been her last trip.
in a hundred of the fifty thousand that we
the home at Ardmore, where he has re
spend every year in the papers. We have
mained her most devoted attendant.
experimented in all sorts of ways, and we
VANDERBILT’S MILLIONS.
Nothing more pathetic can be imagined
know positively that the cheapest way to
than this brave, tender man, day by day
I stood the other day in the vault of compel attention is to buy space in good
engaged in writing his merry sketches
that carry sunshine into every home in the the formidable fortress of iron and mason journals.”
land, while with breaking heart he watch ry on Forty-second street, where last year
It is said that as late as the latter part
ed his wife slowly but certainly passing the richest nabob in the world locked up
away. There are friends in every state his two hundred millions of dollars in of the thirteenth century, "the upper
whc mourn the. loss of “her little serene stocks, bonds and other securities. It is classes in Europe ate whales for dinner.”
highness,” and thousands who know the one; of the most redoubtable works of de It is not stated, but we should think one
genial humorist by reputation,will stop to fence on the American continent, though whale would not only make a dinner for
let fall for him a word of sympathy in his you may not be entirely certain of that thc largest family in Europe, but there
great bereavement.—Rockland Courier- by surveying the building from the out would be enough left over to warm up for
Gazette.
side. Its foundations were blasted out of next morning’s breakfast.
•

Tjlie Work Begun.

Friday, June 13.1884:.
The Sherwin Concert.

In arranging for the above mentioned
concert, Mr. Gorlitz seems to have met
with unusual difficulties, in his efforts to
secure suitabIe talent for the occasion.
The Bowdoin College Quartette, which
was to have appeared, was obliged to
cancel its engagement on account of the
sickness of one of its members. At
considerable extra expense, the manager
next secured the Togus Orchestra for the
occasion. At the last moment, it was dis
covered that the organization would be
unable to leave Togus on the night of the
entertainment. In this emergency, the
disappointed manager remembered Mrs.
F. J. Stetson ; the accomplished dramatic
reader whose appearance in this village,
some two years ago, delighted a select
audience at the Masonic Temple. With
out loss of time, the services of Mrs.
Stetson were secured; she very kindly
postponing an engagement in Somerville,
Mass., in order to appear at the new
Opera House before a Richmond audience.
With his aggregation of talent complete,
the manager was able to keep faith with
the public, and on Tuesday evening, the
concert, with the exception of a few un
avoidable changes in the programme,
was given according to previous announce
ment.
The entertainment opened with a
humorous recitation by Mrs. Stetson, en
titled, "A Story of Love and Home.”
Without going into detail, we may say
that the reading was spoiled by the en
trance of late comers, whose tramping in
the galleries overhead, at times was suffi
cient to drown the voice of the speaker.
Mrs. Stetson, however, was not the
only pe. former whose efforts were spoiled
by the restlessness of certain ones in the
audience. While playing his softest,
sweetest solo, DeSeve, the violinist, was
interrupted by a confounded blockhead,
whose squeaking boots, as they descended
the gallery stairs, struck horror to the
heart of the performer, and aroused the
indignation of the audience. Evcn
Madame Sherwin herself was not exempt
from annoyance. At one time during
hcr singing, a sound as of a carpenter
driving nails was heard in thc rear of the
hall. The prima donna bore the inflict
ion patiently, doubtless imagining that
the management was erecting a gibbet on
which to hang the brute who had spoiled
DeSeve’s solo.
Throughout the evening, Mrs. Stetson
was visibly embarrassed by the confusion
which had attended her openlug recitation,
and, as a natural consequence, failed to
do herself justice.
Madame Sherwin, as usual, was re
ceived with a storm of applause, and by
her admirable singing, showed that she
fully deserved it. The selection from
Traviata, the vocal waltz, “Lady Moon,”
and Bishop’s song, “Lo, Here the Gentle
Lark,” were all encored ; and with an
obligingness which is a part of her nature,
thc gifted singer responded to the demands
of the audience. In saying that her
efforts were up to her usual standard of
excellence, we pay the great artist the
highest posslble compliment.
The violin solos of DeSeve, occasioned
the wildest enthusiam. His playing was
in every respect remarkable, and stamped
him as being a worthy successor of the
lamented Ole Bull, between whom and
himself there are many points of resem
blance. To our way of thinking', his
finest effect was thc ‘‘Lullaby," played
in answer to an imperatiye encore. In
noticing the efforts of the gentleman, wc
must not overlook the assistance of
Madame DeSeve, whose admirable piano
accompainments went far toward em
bellishing the brilliant performance Of
her husband.
The appearance of our talented fellow
townsman,Mr.R.B.Hall,was the signal for
such an ovation as must have convinced
him that the prophet is occasionally
honored in his own country. While his
selections were familiar to many of the
listeners, they were played as he had
never before played them in Richmond,
and proved the skillful cornetist to be a
fit companion for the great artists with
whom he was for the time associated.
His solos were encored again and again,
and his responsive efforts were a surprise
and a delight to his many friends in the
audience.
Miss Vannah, of Gardiner, who played
the accompaniments for Madame Sherwin
and Mr. Hall, was an addition to the
company, and was fulIy appreciated by
the listeners.
In conclusion, we do not hesitate to pro
nounce the Iate concert the finest musical
entertainment that has ever been given in
Richmond. In acknowledging the super
ior excellence of the performers, we must
not forget to thank Mr. Gorlitz for intro
ducing them to a Richmond audience, and
thereby affording all lovers of music a
treat which they will long remember.

On Saturday last, the schooner E. II.
Cornell arrived from New York with 518
tons ot coal consigned to W. S. Hagar.
The vessel’s cargo was discharged by J.
II. Knights, making 1760 tons of coal
that he has unloaded in this village
within the past fortnight.
I

It is gratifying to know that while
Bath rejoices in the possession of its
Alameda, and while Gardiner is jubilant
over the opening of its fine Coliseum,
Richmond is preparing to come to the
front with a skating rink Of imposing di
mensions. Early in April, the BeE an
nounced that certain parties had secured
a five years’ lcasc of a lot of land in the
roar ot the Richmond House, and that it
was their intention to erect a rink on the
premises. Since that time, but little has
been said with regard to the enterprise ;
which fact has led many wiseacres to con
clude that the work would never be under
taken. The chief reason for the delay
has been that the originators of the
scheme wished to obtain their building
material at home. Now that the saw
mill is running, there is no occasion to
wait longer, and the men who are inter
ested in the movement have begun Opera
tions in earnest.
Ground was broken for the proposed
building yesterday morning, and before
night, a cousidcrablo quantity of piling
was driven for the foundation. In the
afternoon we visited the spot, where T.
M. Rollins was engaged in superintending
the labors of a gang of workmen. The
mud was ankle deep, and the little party,
toiling in the drizzly rain, looked as dis
consolate as so many drenched roosters.
But though the men worked under dis
couraging circumstances, they made rapid
progress, and if no unforeseen accident
occurs, the foundation will soon be ready
for the sills.
From Mr. Rollins, we learned that the
building is to have a hard wood floor 135
feet in length by 50 in width. The
roof will be supported by trusses,
so that there will be no posts or pil
lars to interfere with the movements
of the skaters. Galleries will extend
around one end and two sides of the room.
Thc front gallery will be 13 feet, and the
side galleries 6 feet in width. It is esti
mated that there will be ample accommo
dations for seating comfortably 700
persons. A commodious ladies’ parlor,
35 feet in length by 18 in width will
adjoin the main hall, while numerous
other conveniences which we cannot now
pause to mention are included in thc
plans, ho that the rink, when completed,
will be one of the finest buddings of its
class in the State, and a credit to the
place. A. portion of the limber is already
on the spot, and the work of building is
to commence at Once.
A Successful Murprl,e.

On Saturday, June 7th, occurred the
twentieth marriage anniversary of Mr.
and Mrs. Simeon E. Tarr. Although the
happy couple had no idea that the event
was to be celebrated, numerous relatives
and friends, in six teams, came upon
them just before the hour of noon, bring
ing with them many fine and acceptable
presents. Some of the visitors rushed to
one door, and some to another, taking the
castle by storm. While the lady of the
house was entertaining one party in the
parlor, others were clearing tha house for
a general good time. The callers remain
ed until after dinner, and after a short
time spent in social chat, they departed
for their several homes.
Mr. and Mrs. Tarr naturally concluded
that the disturbance was over. They
were undeceived, however, when, later in
the afternoon, they were visited by anoth
er throng. The new comers numbered
forty persons, and were laden with picnic
baskets crowded to overflowing with
sweetmeats and dainties. The viands
were spread upon a new centre table, pre
paratory to refreshing the inner man.
When good old Simeon returned from his
toil, he again found his castle stormed
and taken, much to his surprise, but not
regret. The repast was disposed of in a
manner which betokened a fine apprecia
tion of the food, after which, the room
was cleared in order that the younger
members of the company might enjoy
such games as are commonly indulged in
on like occasions, while thc older people
entered into general conversation. Dur
ing the eVening, oranges, pineapples, etc.,
were passed around, until one was ready
to groan beneath the abundance of good
things that were forced upon him. Short
ly before eleven, the company retired,
after congratulating thc worthy couple on
their happy anniversary and pleasant sur
prise. All concluded that the evening
had been a most enjoyable one, and many
were the wishes that the friendly enter
tainers might live to celebrate their gold
en wedding.
T.
Peraonal.

Charles W. Waldron, one of the pro
prietors of the Lewiston Gazette, was in
town Wednesday, looking after the
iutercsts of the paper. The Gazette has
an admiring constituency in Richmond,
and is rapidly increasing in circulation.
We trust that its present prosperity may
continue.
While in Richmond the other day, Mr.
Darling, traveling correspondent of the
Maine Industrial Journal, favored us
with a short call. Tile gentleman is an
earnest worker as well as an excellent
descriptive writer, and is doing much to
call the attention of capitalists to tile uu$
developed resources of Maine. Success
to him, and to the Journal which he SO
ably represents.

Jletos from mtr ftei^lj^rs.
Dresden.

For half a century, perhaps, no more
interested congregation was ever conVened in the town than assembled in thc
new church last Sunday on Children’s
Day,” set apart by the general Conference
in Philadelphia to commemorate the cen
tennial of the establishment of Sunday
Schools in America, by Bishop Asbury.
For decorations, the homes of many
were despoiled, for the time, of their
flower pots and canary birds of which
were a half score cages, whose inmates
incessantly mingled their mclody with the
pleasant voices of the choir and children
singers in the exercises. One vociferous
young fellow held the fort in a cage
elaborately embowered with evergreens
and flowers in front of the choir.”
First in order was the hymn “Children’s
Day,” (by Mrs. Knapp) sung by the
choir, followed by prayer by the Pastor,
Mr. Crosby, succeeded by part first of
the printed programme :
"A Glance at the Past” by the leader,
and response by the children with the
hymn, "The Church; Jubilee” by the
scholars; "The Historical” with the
“Church’s Centennial" to the tune, “The
Morning Light is Breaking,” and the
"Doctrinal” with concert questions by
the scholars, and responses by the leader.
It was observed that the singers were
dressed in white, and while facing the
audience with their Jaouqncts and some
really good voices, mades effective the
pieces above as well as the "Children’s
Centennial (by Root) to the tune, "The
Shining Shore. The printed programme
contained eight pages, and not one piece
was omitted.
There was as well a written list of per
formances numbering thirty-nine,of which
all but two were either spoken or sung
before an assembly that much exceeded
the number that attended the dedication
services last March. Chairs were brought
and many had seats in the aisles.
There were gems in this celebration,
not the least being the welcome to our
Pastor, rendered by three little girls not
exceeding six years: "Some Wonderful
Children’s Days" by a bevy of small ones
as well as "God wants the Young,’’ a
duet in recitative by two little favorites of
the village. "Daisies and Dandelions”
made an impression as delivered by two
of the ycungest scholars with baskets on
their arms ornamented
with these
flowers. "The Songs of the Flowers,’
delivered by eight ybung ladies each
with a fine noseguy, which in turn
was deposited on a side table after
pretty little addresses to them in which
similes from Scripture were remarkable,
was highly gratifying.
It should be remarked as excellent per
formances. The "Collection Address"by
thc Sabbath School Librarian,Miss Lizzie
Burke. "Consider the Lilies,” by Miss
Susie Blenn, and in particular "Rock of
Ages" by Miss Edith Mayers; a long,
piece in song and recitative. "Sabbath
Bell,’’ by Miss Lizzle Mayers, and the
closing address by Miss Luli Thayer, as
all these young ladies maintained a com
posure, and presence of mind beyond their
years. Many of these young performers
in this eventful celebration, were members
of the whilom Juvenile Templars, an or
ganization in vogue two years ago, in
which reading, singing and elocution was
encouraged.
B.

Sagadahoc, s: s.—At a Court of Probate
held at Bath, within and for the County
of Sagadahoc on the first Tuesday of
A water spout or something similar
June, A. D. 1884.
was seen from Lewiston on Friday in the
S. C. Whitmore, W. B. Chase and C. II. T. J.
direction of Poland.—Lewiston Journal. Southard,
special administrators on the estate of
William
Fairfield Jones, Iate of Bowdoin, in saiil
InVcstigation proves the supposed water County, deceased,
having presenteel their second
of administration of the estate ot said
spout to have been nothing more wonder account
deceased for allowance:
ful than a sink spout on a factory board Ordered, that the said administrators give notice
to all persons interested, by causing a copy of
ing-house. The report was occasioned this order to be published three weeks successlvcly in the Richmond Bee printed at Richmond that
by a newspaper man loOking through the they
may appear at a Probate court to be held nt
Bath, iu Said county, on the first Tuesday of .July
bottom of a damp tumbler.
next, at nine of the clock in the forenoon,
and show cause, if any they have, why the same
An item is being circulated in some should not be allowed.
Wm. T. HALL, Judge.
Maine papers to thc effect that a girl was A true copy,—attest:
46 3t
born in Skowhegan with forty-four toes. CYRUS W. LONGLEY, Register.
They say that she bids fair to make a fine Sagadahoc, s. s:—At a Court of Probate
all-toe singer.—lieporter.
held at Bath, within and for the County
With a compass of nearly seven octaves.
of Sagadahoc on the first Tuesday of
It is well toe make a note of it. — Water
June A. D. 1884.
ville Sentinel.
Alonzo Purington guardian of George II. Salley
Bowdoin, in said County, minor, having preBy standing on hcr toes, the young of
sented his first account of guardianship of said
ward for allowance.
lady ought to be able tO reach high C with Ordered, that the said guardian give notice to
all persons interested, by causing a copy of this
ease.
order to be published three weeks successfully in
RICHMOND Bee, printed at Richmond,that they
Henry Bray has bought the barber-sllOp the
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Bath,
of Mr. Wellman, in this city.—Belfast in said County, on the first Tuesday of July next,
at nine of the clock in the forenoon, and shew'
Journal.
cause, if any they have, why the same should not
It is said that when Henry brays in a be allowed.
WM. T. HALL, Judge.
true copy—Attest:
customer’s ear, the noise is enough to ACYRUS
W. LONGLEY, Register.
razor defld man.
Sagadahoc s. s.—At a Court of Probate
The arrival of Mil. Blaine in Augusta
held at Bath, within and for the County
has brought several metropolitan news
of Sagadahoc on the first Tuesbau of
paper correspondents there.—Exchange.
June, A. D. 1884.
"Whar de hen scratches, dar you may William II. Smith, guardian of Hannah EPurington, ol Richmond, in said County, non
compos mentis, having presented his first account
expect to find de worm.”
of gaurdianship of said ward for allowance.
The hose was taken out an for airing Ordered, that the said guardian give notice to
all persons interested, by causing a copy of thiH
last Saturday night.— Winthrop Budget. order
to be published three weeks successively in
tiie
Bee, printed at Richmond, that
As a further sanitary measure, we ad they RICHMOND
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at
Bath,
in
’
said
County,
on the first Tuesday of July
vise our contemporary to hang his feet next, at nine ot the clock
in the forenoon, anil
shew
cause,
if
any
they have, why the same
out of the window for a night or twO.
should not be allowed.
The proprietors of the Grand Central A time copy—Attest: WM. T. HALL, Judge.
are getting their gas works io order.— CYRUS W. LONGLEY, Register.
Bar Harbor Herald.
To the Honorable Judge of the Court of
The Herald evidently means to insinu
Probate within and for the County of
Sagadahoc.
ate that the hotel proprietors are instruct
The petition and representation of William IIing their clerks.
Smith, guardian of Wm. W. Purington and Han
nah E. Purington incapacitated person of Rich
Mr. Wm. O. Hewett is haring his monel, in the County of Sagadahoc, respectfully
that the said wards are seized ami possesshouse painted ala mode.—Rockland Free shews,
ed of certain real estate, situate in saiil Richmond
and described as follows.•—Bounded northerly by
Press.
land of Lewis K. Purington; easterly bv Water
We trust that there will soon be a stop Street, so called; southerly by land of William II.
Smith amt westerly by Front Street, with bnihlput to the invention of fashionable shades. ings thereon. That said estate is unproductive ot
such benefit to said wards as it should be, and
The very name of a la mode, for instance, that it will be for the interest of said wards that
the same should be sold and thc proceeds put out
is enough to strike a sensible reader color and secured on interest. He therefore, prays
your Honor that he may be authorized and em
blind.
powered agreeably to law to sell at public or

Bee’s Wljachs.

__

Captured Alive.

private sale the above described real estate, or
such part of it as in your opinion may be ex
pedient. All which is respectfully submitted.
W1LLIA.M H. SM1TH, Guardian.

Di>wn on the coal wharf the other
afternoon, two fellows, one of whom was County of Sagadahoc, ss,—At a Court of
Probate held in Bath, on the first Tues
considerably the worse for liquor, got in
day of June 1884.
to a dispute, and finally came to blows.
On the petition and represent all on aforeaaid,
After a short scufHe, one of them left the ordered, that notice be given by publishing a copy
said petition with this order thereon, three
wharf and came up town, taking a seat of
weeks successively in the Richmond Bek, a news
in Spaulding’s grocery. He was followed paper published in Richmond, that all persons
interested nniy appear on the first Tuesday of
by his antagonist, who, with the blood July
next, at a Court of Probate then to be hohlen
in Bath, and shew cause, if any, why the prayer
streaming from bis nose, staggeped into of
said petition should not be granted.
the place and attempted to renew the
WM. T. HALL*Judge.
Attest:—CYRUS W. LONGLEY, Register.
tussle. Officer Moraug, who chanced to Copy
ot Petition and orderof Court.
be near,ran to arrest the fellow. Seeing the Attest:-CYRl S W. LONGLEY. RegiSter. 503t
officer coming, the frightened chap start
of Sale Of Retd
ed to run down the steps near Theobald’s Notice
store. The stairs being wet and slippery,
his heels flew higher than his head, and
Estate by Administra
he slid on his back half way down the
flight. By that time, the officer was at
tor.
_,
the bottom, waiting for his victim. The
URSUANT to a licenae from the Honorable
latter at once picked himself up, and ran
Judge of Probate, for thc. County of Sagada
to the top of the stairs, when he again Phoc, I shall sell at Public Auction, on the First day
July, A. D., 1SH4, at 2 o’clock p. m., on the
slipped and fell, and was seized by the of
premises, all the right, title and interest which
officer. After a somewhat lengthy con Samuel Sparks, late of Bowdoinham, in said
County, deceased. had in and to thc following de
finement in the lockup, the prisoner was scribed
A Fine Building.
real estate, situate in Bowdoinham aforeand described as follows:—On the north by
An exchange npeaks as follows con taken before Justice * Hagar, and, after a said,
land of Philena Whitmore and John R. Hulse
heirs; on the west bv land of Richard Webber;
cerning the opening of the new town hall brief hearing, was fined five dollars and on
the South by land of Richard \Vebber and John
frosts. • ■
at Brunswick :
Whitmore; and on the east by land of Francis
Whitmore
and ,T. C- Hobbs heirs—Containing
"The dedication services on Monday
about ninety acres, subject to the widow’s right of
evening, consisted of prayer by Rev. W.
dower,together with the reversion of the widow’s
dower, pursuant to the statute in suchcas.8 made
P. Fisher, addresses by Gen. Joshua L.
and provided.
Dated at Bowdoinham, this 26th day of May A.
Chamberlain, Prof. A. S. Packard, A. G.
D. 1884.
Tenney and others. The. first grand pub
TI1OMAS P. WHITMORE, Administrator.
48 St
lic entertainment, in the new hall was
LOST OR LEFT,
given Tuesday evening, by the Fanny
In some place unknown to the writer,
Kellog opera company in aid of the pub
lic library, followed by entertainments a pair of gold-bowed eyeglasses. Who
A single horse, Sprague Mowing Machine. In
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, for ever finds the same, Will confer a favor by perfect
order mid good as new- Will be sold
W. C. CURTIS.
cheap. Apply to
the benefit of thc Brunswick Post of the returning them to
50 4t
A. F. PARKS, Richmond, Me.
Grand Army. The building was designed
by Fassett & Stevens of Portland. The
corner stone was laid August 8th. The
total cost of the building is $65,000.
The main hall has a ' seating capacity of House and grounds situated on Pleasant Street
House containa 18 rooms. Terms satisfactory.
1500. It is elegantly frescoed and all its Apply
to
B. F. TALLMAN,
appointments including a handsome drop 50 tf
Richmond, Me.
curtain and scenery are very fine, making
it one cf the handsomest halls in the
S^egal Notices.
State. Several fmc offices for rent are
located on this floor. Thc stage is 25x
62. Opening en the lower floor are the ADMINISTRATOR’S N0TICEpost-offlce and public library room, both
handsomely uruished by the town, thc The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has
duly appointed administrator of the estate
municipal ccurt room, and various rooms been
of Eva A.Estes, late of Richmond, in the county
of
Sagadahoc,
deceased, and given bond as the
for thc town officers, and a store to let.
directs. All persons having demands against
In the vestibule is an elegant tablet, erect Jaw
I shall keep Patterns in stock
the estate of said deceased are desired to pre
sent the same for settlement, and all indebted
ed in memory of thc deceased soldiers.’’ thereto
arc requested to make payment lmmc- hereafter, $o that thosc who wish
We received a pleasant call yesterday dlately.
•TAMES R. CUNNINGHAM.
50 3t
for them, can have them without
from Ephraim L. Farrin ; a former resi Richmond, June 4,1884.
dent of Richmond, whose name is familar
waiting to send for thcm.
to Scores of our local readers. In spite
of the wear and tear of life, Ephraim has
managed tO preserve a cheerful disposi
The subscribers hereby give notice that they
Delineators for sale
tion, ana hm visit enlivened us like a call have
been duly appointed Executors of the last
from a book agent. Our friend left town Will and Testainent of Harriet E. Boynton, late of
Richmond, in the County of Sagadahoc, deceased,
for Boston yesterday afternoon on the and
given bond as the iftw directs. All persons for July.
demands against the estate of said deStar, promising to repeat his visit early having
ceascd are desired to present the same for settle
in September. We hope nothing may ment, and all indebted thereto are requested to
happen to prevent his coming to time, as make payment immediately.
W. H. STUART,
)
G. II. THEOBALD, J Ex.
he is the sort of caller that (disturbs us
.1.
W.
SPAULDING,
)
very agreeably.
Richmond, June 3d, 1884.

“PITY THE BLIND!"

For Sale.

For Sale.

£ P. JWffl
AGENT FOR------

Bitterish's

PATTERNS.

Executors Notice.

A. P. JEWETT.

Buzzings

EXTRAORDINARY AN

GREAT MARK

DOWN

RICDMOl,

TRIES1AY. JONE

I3TI

Business is quiet.
NOUNCEMENT!
Summer visitors are beginning to arFor the Next
rive.
And positively the only show that will exhibit at Richmond this
We
shall
commence
toThe tax collector is gettintr in his
Season.
morrow
work.
/Evening rowing parties are coming with the greatest enducement to
-------- AT-------into favor.
people in Want of goods,th at we
Hay shipments still continue from this ever offered.
port to Boston.
89 Pairs of ladies’ overlap Imt.
The services of laborers are in good de
O
French Kid Boots, C 1-2 and
mand just now.
D
width
silk
facing,
every
pair
Summer squashes are exhibited at
See the following
perfect, for $2.00, never sold
Reed’s grocery.
less than $3.00.
William Parks is shingling his dwelling
LIST.
in Colby Court.
33 pairs ladies glovetop Kid at Men’s Kip Boots,
$2.50 former prlce
3.50
3.00
“
Calf "
Youngsters are maifesthg considerable
$1.50.
3.50
2.75
*•
“
“ Bals,
interest in baseball.
50
30
“
Slippers,
2.50
2.00
“
“
Boys’ Kip Boots,
36
Pairs
childs
kid
ankle
tics,
Beale is exhibiting firewofcs in antici
2.50
2.00
”
“
Calt Bals,
1.50
Childrens’ Feb .Goat Button, 1.25
pation of the Fourth.
sizes from 7 to 10 1-2 .60.
3.05
Ladies’ Fine Kid Button,
2.50
1.10
1.00
Walking Shoes,
Russell Bros, are shippiu jCe from 32 Pairs Misses vassar ties hand
2.50
2.00
“
Kid Button,
their village houses.
1.75
“
Serge
Button,
75
made at $1.00.
LOO
“
Vassar Ties,
LIO
xWilliam Wilson is deliver<g jcc (O
The date is positively fixed, therefore, remember the day and date, and you will see the Grea
50
30
“
Slippers,
10 Pairs Misses Newport button, Misses’ Split Bals,
1.00 Shows all combined. The Largest and Best Show ever seen in your midst.
65
customers in the village.
1.25
“
Kid Button,
1.00
hand made, $1.00.
75
“
Slippers,
60
C. B. Foster & Son have ma^ needed
repairs on their mill wharf.
1 Case men’s cloth top button, Other Goods in this Linc will
A. S. Alexander is polishing tl. cabiu
at $2.00.
be sold correspondingly Low.
finish for the new schooner.
These goods are just what
Tne Sherwin concert was liberal!. paj.
is wanted for summer wear and
ronized by Dresden people.
CALL
AND EXAMINE
The livery stable men are beginnh to are bclow the cost of Manufact
find a demand for their teams.
ure.
-------- AT-------The weather changes during the
week, have been sudden and violent.
Ask to see these bar
Thunder showers, with a full supply
gains as they will not be
lightning, have beeu frequent of lute.
The town has been favored with an in shown unless called for.
flux of commercial travelers this week.
This is the first of a series
The steamer "Percy V.” is making
AT THE RICHMOND
regular trips from Bath to Fort Popham. ’.sales of
at specIt is now proper to ask the stereotyped bargains, and this sale ends
question, “Where are you going the
Fourth ?”
------- You can find------All equipments, appointments paraphernalia this season me BRAN NEW.everj’ time-worn object
XA young man in this village, froze his
discarded.
Corn, Flour,
ears the other evening while lying in a
The NEW CIRCUS contains.'among its skillful and
hammock.
Cracked Corn, Bran,
During the past week, there has been
Meal Middlings
*
a greater demand for umbrellas that*
Rye
Meal,
Cotton
Seed
Meal,
for parasols.
QUEEN SARBRO, the Royal Japanese Juggler.
The shoe shipments for the week ending
Oil Cake Meal,
MILLE McDONALD, the only Female Somersault Rider.
June 12th, were 71 cases and 48 pairs ;
Bone Meal for Cattle. MISS AURORA GREYLING, in her charmins Manage and Principle Act.
or 4,308 pairs.
SIGNOR A. RIGODE, Queen of the Flaming Zone.
----------o---------The circus, announced to show in thia
JAMES
E. COOK Champion Four and Six-Horse rider
village next Thursday, will exhibit on
CHARLES
LOWERY. Champion Jockey Rider.
Kimball street.
Mixed Grain Ground for ANDREW GAFFNEY', the Modern Hercules.
©Levi Long has erected a bill board 100
FRANK CHA ROOT, in his Equilibristic Feats.
nt a Seersucker Farmers.
feet long and 11 feet high, on Front DGil^ha.l.
uingnai7.orth 12 12 for 10?
THE DECOMA BROTHERS, Wonderful Aerial Bicycle Performers.
street, Opposite the shoe factory.
THE IRKSOOICH, the Russian Sketorial Wonders.
E. II. Wilkinson has shingled, and ad Dhwwora common GingCOLONEL JOHN FOSTER, tlie Prince of CLOWNS, Heads our squad of MER
nam
wor
lQ
for
8?
45 tf
ded now gutters to the house on Front
RY MEN.
street belonging to H. M. Gardiner.
°8 for1 5?^ GinSham worth
More fruit has been brought from Bos
ih a .lot, of,
ton to Richmond this spring, than at any
other season within our recollection.
The steamer Islander went up the river
Mount Pleasant House, with one acre of land.
This house is one year old, built of the very best
Wednesday. On Thursday next she will
material, and with all modern improvements.
A nice Oak Grove; a bountiful well of Mineral
commence running between Gardiner and
Will be soldRY LOW.
water. This place offers more privileges than
Boothbay.
any
other in the State. Ten minutes walk to Post
Do you wan\
Office. For terms call and see on premises.
Eastern papers announce the arrival of
E. II. WILKINSON
worth 10 for ress uoocls 50 tf
the potato bug. The farmers in this vi
cinity will do well to keep a sharp lookout Do yau want a B CaghmerA
worth 90 for 7 ^asnmere
for the varmint.
And
all other goods cc ,. , ,
The Richmond Brass Band is to give a
”
ondmgly low. We have Super Phosphate
lawn party some time during the present
month. There is no doubt but that the
For fertilizer in large or small
affair will be well attended.
lots.
R. B. Hall took a hand with the Band
boys at their rehersal Wednesday evening.
ALSO
A E. SMALIHis presence was distinctly audible in the
Merchant
Tailor
and
farthest corner of the village.
Fine Bone Meal.
(No Odor.)
Furnishing Goods, Boyntc
E. H. Wilkinson has contracted to re
Main Street. Hats, Cap"
For fertilizing lawns.
pair the Free Baptist church. The build
Gents’ Kids a specialt.
ing is to be newly clapboarded and paint
ed, and provided with new windows.
The dwelling on Church street owned
Embraces the following Living wonders :
by Mrs. N. E. Lancaster, is to be raised
The Tattocd Lady, The Long-Haired Beauty, Three-Headed vocalist, The Hindoo Snake Charmer,
first
one
ever
in
America,
and
a vast collection ot Relies of the Olden Ages and Modern Curiosities.
another story in height, and subjected to a
The Greatest and most Comprehensive Menagerie in the world.
Contains a herd of
general overhauling. The job has been
TRAINED ELEPHANTS.
the Wonderful Hippopotamus Hog, Camels and Dromedaries, Zebra, White Lima, a very rare anilet to E. H. Wilkinson.
mal, Wild Yak, of Tartara, Lions and Lionesses, Abysenian Ibex, Royal Bengal Tigers, African
Leopard, spotted and striped Hyenas, black and white Deer, Kangaroos, Crocodiles from the river
\/The interior of Gifford’s barber shop
Nile, Python Snakes from the Gambia river.----- also 50 dens of other rare and valuable Animals,
has been newly papered and painted.
Birds, Monkeys and other monstrosities.
With a sharp razor and a clear conscience,
the proprietor is now prepared to raise
If so, we have it. .
,
..
_
’
J ?eived a large lme of
the old Hairy with his customers.
Last Tuesday night. Edward F. Rittall,
the Dresden fisherman, captured a strip
a
ped bass which tipped the beam at 19^
pounds. RittalI's hist haul makes the
third prize that he has captured this
spring.
Everybody knows the Lo^
,.
_
, .
J
^arpetmgs arc Standard.
Workmen are laying anew drain under
the. sidewalk at the foot of White street,
judging from the stench that has pervaded
that locality for the past few weeks,
we should say that the matter has not
been looked after any too soon.
New AdveR'hsemeNTS.—The Benj. F.
Just rec
Tallman residence, on Pleasant street is
offered for sale : the property is valuable
and will doubtless soon find a purchaser
....A,
Parks advertises a single
Be in town early to witness the FREE street Pageant of LALLA ROOKH and the handsomest LADY
horse mowing-machine for sale ; the ma
in the land which will parade through the principle streets at 10 A. M., on thc morning of the day of
Exhibition.
chine is in first-class order and will be
Immediately after the return of the Parade to the Show Grounds a beautiful younglady will perform
sold at a bargain....... The Mount Pleas
Straw Hats in all the latest St,
_ .
raEK A SENSATIONAL ACT IN MID-AIR
ant house, owned by E. II. Wilkinson, is
Peoples Hat Store.
or everybody, at the
to be sold at a low figure: the house is
Two Grand Performances Daily at 2 And 8 P. M.
finely located and posessed of all modern
Doors Opening an HOUR Earlier.
conveniences... .Notice a change in the
advertisements of Smith & Hall, Win.
Remember one ticket for .50 Cents Admits you to all Depart
1 i.lth
Randlette & Co., and J. S. Chapman
ments, Circus, Museum, Menagerie
.... Six legal notices are published in this
Positively no extra charge under any pretense whatever.
issue.

(SATURDAY) SIXTY

DAYS,

FRANK

HERBERT’S

G.

A

ROBINS’

T. G. Herbert’s

GOODS

GRIST MILL
JtNE 21 st.
,Te mean what we
say.
RANDLETT

w

J. a ChapmaN

E. A. MORRILL & CO
For Sale

FOR THE 6ARDEN.

J. S.

CHAjAN’S

E. A. MORRILL & GO

DO

I WANT A

LOWELI. CARPETINGS 'ijpjjj

„ .>

5 ROLLS OF FANCYraw MATTINGS

REMEMBER TH,.

Remember the Pay and Date.

Poetry.
“’SPECIALLY JIM.”
I was mighty good-lookin’ when I was young,
Pert, an’ black-eyed and slim,
With fellers a-courtin’ me Sunday night,
’Specially Jim.

The likeliest one of ’em all was he,
Chipper and han’somc, an’ prim,
Butl tossed up my head an’ made fun o’ the crowd
‘Specially Jim!

1 said I hadn’t no ’pinion o’ men,
An’ I wouldn’t take stock in 7w»n/
But they kcp’ up a coinin’ in spite o’ my talk,
‘Specially Jim!

1 got, so tired o’ bavin ’em round’,
(’Specially Jim!)
I made up my mind l’d settle down
An’ take up with him.
So wo was married one Sunday in church,
’Twas crowded full to the brim,
’Twas the only way to get rid o’ cm al),
’Specially Jim.
Century.

Smith & Hall,
Parasols!

The country maid is weeping,
The city belle in pain,
The little lads and lasses
sigh out their hearts in vain.
Neither the tar ill’ question,
Nor yet tlie Mormon biz,
Can obviate the statement
That “peanuts has riz.”

f acetilt.
The immortal saying : "There’s always
room at the top,” was invented by a hotel
clerk.
A patent has been granted in Washing
ton for a hen’s nest.” The only wonder
is that somebody has not got a patent on
the hen.
The sudden decline in the paste-board
market is due to the fact that a method of
making walking-shoes from leather has
recently been discovered.
1 The human is supposed to be far more
intelligent than the brute creature, and
yet ordinarily, the street-car horse answers
the bell much quicker than the servant*
girl will.
"Will the coming man be happier?”
asks a writer. It depends to a great ex
tent upon whether his wife has got tIred
and gone to sleep, or is still waiting for
him.
A little girl, trying to tell her mother
how beautifully a certain lady could trill
in singing, said: "Oh, mamma, you
ought to hear her gargle—she does it so
sweetly.”
"Well, I am glad the days are growing
longer and the nights shorter,M remarked
Jenkins, as he crawled into bed at five
o’clock in the morning. “A fellow will
be able to get a little rest.”
"Mary,” said a mother to her daughter,
"has Henry proposed yet?" "Not yet,
ma, but I think he will before many days.”
"What makes you think so?" "Because,
he asked me if you expected to live with
me if I married, and I told him no.”
"What is the price of this axle-grease,”
asked a new clerk of a grocery dealer ;
“there is no mark on it.’’ “It depends
on your customer. If he asks for axle
grease charge him fifteen cents a pound,
but if he wants butter, make it thirty
eight cents.”
Speaking of dull times, a wicked Mobile
man says that a few weeks ago a stranger
arrived there and bought a bale of cotton,
and a pleasant rumor at once started that
the cotton-buyer had arrived ; but it only
proved to be a Chicago man with an ear
ache.
A gentleman was telling of the destitu
tion of the people in a certain district in
the far West. "Why,” said he, "there
are hundreds actually begging for bread.”
"That’s pretty hard, stranger, no mis
take,’’ remarked a tired looking specimen
of humanity; "but’ taint half so bad as
working for it.”
Thc latest dude story is told thusly : A
married dude who returned home unex
pectedly and found another dude hugging
his wife, took a terrible revenge. He
seized the visitor’s slender umbrella from
its resting place in the rack, broke it
across his knee and roared out, "There,
now ! I hope it will rain real hard !”
“The trouble with the funny men is
they don't have time to be funny. The
most of them are newspaper editors.
Their lives are one demnition grind.
When we have waded through a bushel of
exchanges, helped at the spring cleaning,
attended to the wood and coal, had a fight
witli a tramp printer, thrown a dun down
stairs, stood umpire at a dog fight, pied ti
form, jammed onr thumb in the door, put
out the clothes line, bought some liver for
for the dog, taken a part in a vestry meet
ing. ami ground out a religious editorial
and a poem <>n ’A BaImy Day in May,’
we ceitaiidy di not fee! a flush of fun
hurrying in our soul and bubbling in our
inkstand. At least, nut much so, unless
we have just got a new subscriber and feel
reckh ssjy magnilied over our good for
tune.”

HEADACHE

SALE!!

BACKACHE, CONSTIPA
TION, PILES, KIDNEY
and LIVER TROU
BLE, and BILLIOUSNESS,

B

co

PARASOLS !
Ps

PEANUTS HAS RIZ.
There’s trouble in the circus,
Thc menagerie’s in a row,
The camel’s got his back up,
Sad is the sacred cow.
The elephant’s in mourning,
Worn is the monkey’s phiz,
For the fact is very certain
That “peanuts has riz.”

For DYSPEPSIA,

Parasols!

We would invite your attention
to our Stock of Parasols which
Was never so large and varied
as at present in every style
and shade.

CLOSING OUT

LONDON TONIC PILLS

FOR

As we wish to make tl

'lhese pills are gelatine coated consequently
easily digested and soon absorbed. We could
furnish testimonials by the hundred.
We
could furnish as many more if they were worth
less. Satisfaction guaranteed or money re
funded.
For sale by all druggists.
Prescribed by many of the leading physi
cians of Maine.
tf31

BUBBERS,

W SHALL

CAGES I

BIRD

Our Entire Stock of

AT

FANS! FANS!! FANS!!! C. W. JACK’S,

BEALE’S

Next Door to Post Office,

Of every kind and description
from 5 cents to $2.50 each.
St. Louis White Wheat Shorts,

Goods delivered.

FM. GLASS A EO.
47 3w

------- AT-------WHOLESALE

LAOIB8’ C0TT0N

A

LOW READY,

RETAIL,

JND FOR SALE

liNDHWEAR.

WHITE & THURLOW’S
The Largest Line ever before
shown on the River. Call
and examine and we are con
fident you will decide that it is
cheaper to buy ready-made,
rather than make them.

IT IDIaJC

Blank Books
ORNAMGNTAL

Our JOB in GENTS WOOLEN
GOODS is WORTHY your
ATTENTION.

Any one wishing to purchase a
White Dress would do well to
examine our Large Stock be
fore doing so.

Funerals,

Pass Books

--------- FOR---------

Of Portland,

PAPER, ENVEL(£S,

BOX STATION'^.
BASE BALL O&0S,
Periodicals, Daily F)rs’ Etc-»
Etc.. Etc

AI.L WORK WARRANTED.

I FSTHL farm known as the John .Iarkaon farm
I ■ situated three miles north of Richmond Village. ls suitably divided into tihige pasturage
and wood land. Contains eighty acres, with
house, ell. wood-house, carriage-house and two
barns. A1SO two wells of water. Will be Sold
together with farming tools and hay if desired.
For further particulars inquire of

C. H. JACKSON,
Richmond, Mo.

42 tf

chasers.
The dwelling owned and occupied by Samuel II.
Ring, Situated on the River road, ten minutes
walk from the village. Buildings in thorough
repair. House furnished with all modern improvements. Willbe sold at a bargain, and on
easy terms. For further particulars address
49tf
SAMUEL H. R1NG, Richmond, Me.

RIGHTS’

Notice.

Five rooms in a house on Lincoln st. Dwelling
pleasantly situated and rooms convenient. Will
be let on reasonable terms.
Apply to
4t
FRED E. CONNOR, Richmond Me.

To take Orders at the same price given nt
their store.

Farm For Sale

•»

HOUSE
FOR SALE.
with a sufficient quantity of lau d to suit pur.

W.T. HALL.

And other occasions.

Mem. BOOS, W.E. MORTON A CO.,

RICHMOND MARBLE WORKS,
E. C. Boston, Propr.

AH persons who are indebted to the estate of
Dr. II. G. Allen are requested to call on me anil
settle at an early day. The Dr.’s books have been
left with me.

Weddings

I have made arrangements with

These Ornaments arc of the latent improved
patterns, being provided with reservoirs capable
of holding enough moisture to last the flowers
and plants a week or longer.
‘

To Rent.
BARGA INS In BLACK Silks.

AT-

WHITE & THURLOW’S GRIST MILL

B0«
XS0RE. DRY

‘‘We Strive to Please! O
o

This is to inform my customers and the public
generally that I shall keep in addition to my
stock of ’

GOODS.

A FULL LINE OF

A fine Black Silk only 75 cts.,
worth $1.00.
Extra Black Silk $T.O0, worth
*1.50.
One lot Black Rhadamer $1.25,
worth $1.62.
One Special lot Black Silks from
$1.37 to $2.50 per yard. For
which we give a written war
rant with every Dress Pattern
that it will not

MA STREET,

FIREWORKS,

GROCERIES.
BUTTER AND EGGS TAKEN IN
EXCHANE FOR GOODS.

AT

WHOLESALE.
jjpHJARTERS

Gr. A. BEALE.

1 !

PRICES AS LOW AS CAN BE OB
TAINED ELSEWHERE

FOR

STANDARD PIAfiOS & ORGANS

p.TNG TACKLE,
AT

HARMON ^MITH.
MAIN STREET, RICHMOND.

tf 47

Very Low for Cash or on Installments.
—Of the best—

TUNING AND REPAIRING DONE Al

S.

SHORT NOTICE.

ROBINSON,

--------- MANUFACTURER

M.

Or---------

RUNS AND SCRAPERS,

AjrOrders by mail promptly attended to“®ft

w.

BRIDGE STREET,
FOR

ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK,
AT

RICHMOND, MAINE

Ever offered to the Farmers of Richmond,
just received

AT

WHITE
SASH, DOORS AMD BLINDS.
aning and
Straight
and
done
at
Short
MAIT1’00^0^ Sawing
——Notice.

CHOATE,

SMITH & HALL DRESDEN,

at

------ FOR------

HOLDERS,

B0UQTET

2w

JACKS,

DANIEL CLARK.

47tf

Call and Examine at the

Job in Colored Quilts only $1.00
each.

WAGON

J JLJ.cYHJtY
J. G. C. FARNHAM’S and
W. JACK’S, one door west of Post Office.

Cemeteries, Lawns and Flow
er Gardens.

We have a fine line of Ladies’
Mantles in both Plain and
Embroidered.

Rates!

Redlced

15 TONS

GARDINER

MAINE.

6m29

HOUSE LOTS FOR
SALE
At .South End. Inquire of

G. M. GAUBERT.

&

THURLOW’S
flmSO

HOUSE FOR SALE.

On Kimball street.
Contain
eight rooms completely finishe
and supplied with all modern conveniences. A
good ceflar and stable connected with the house!.
Lot 4x10 rods, affording an excellent chance for a
garden. The property will be soId at a bargain
and on easy terms forpayment. For further partlcJars appjy to
47 tf A. (}. THOMAS, Colby Court, Richmond

TWO

BOATS

FOR SALE, in good condition. Inquire
of H. C. REED.
tf 4r>

